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Sigma Alpha to Poll Student B
On Proposal Plan to Net $100,00
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By BOB GLMEUOVE
Sigma Alpha, the College's honorary Junior Service Society, announced this week that
it will soon conduct a survey to see if a proposed plan which would net more than oct-hun-'
dred thousand dollars a year for extra-curricular activities would be feasible. Under the
proposal, students in their undergraduate days would be asked to pledge one thousandth
of their yearly income upon graduation to a special fund to finance the "cultural and

•extra-curricular advancement of
the students of the City College
of New York in those areas
which by precedent are not fully
or wholly supported by public
funds/'
The actual survey will start by
the middle of the term, and if
Doan Jamas S.
results warrant it, the pledge
A noble geftur*.
By ARTHUR STEIN
cards will be distributed before
A series of panel discussions entitled "The Crisis of Our Times and Its Resolution." June. In the meantime, a large Life) reserved comment until
acd by the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation at C.ON.Y. Uptown and co-sponsored by publicity campaign will start further investigation. However,
to bring the proposal to he did think it was "a noble
of the non-political student organizations on campus will be presented every Tuesday shortly,
the attention of the student body. gesture."
beginning February 20, at 3:00 in Room 126 Main.
Dean James S. Peace (Student In the next ten years, accord• This Series represents a serious*'
ing to recent trends, an estimated
attempt to draw upon the intelthirty thousand students will
graduate from ibis college. If onelectual resources represented at
third this number would agree to
the College for the purpose of
sign
the Sigma Alpha Pledge, a
diagnosing the world-wide crisis
representative from the organizaof several years' standing, and
tion stated, enough money could
indicating ways for its possible
be raised to cover a great part
resolution in broad outline.
Speeches by President Harry N. Wright and Professor Oscar of the college's extra-curricular
of
This campus-wiJe project has Buckvar (Government), and the election of most committees will needs. In time the fund could
.
holding their benefited. Jrom the . stimulation highlight today's Student .Cpuncil meeting,,_ ,
well reoeb one hundred thouThe SC Executive Committee*"
ttt ftww and guidance of a faculty adsand dollars a year. Although
vmtod our Pby- visory council of which Professor met Wednesday and decided on
On* major prablam to
the pledge would not include
Pzoviooatr. tbo William Etkin, HiUel faculty ad- an agenda and committee recom- tacklod by Council, this
Alumni dues, it is hoped that if
Professor Mark visor, is chairman. Professor Os- mendations. Those students who tar, is 'A thorough
effective, more present and future
orve on these committees of tbo Cafeteria. Otbar prob- graduates would retain their inof tbo CoOoge's car Zeichner will act as modera••v. .* their najnes in Room lems tantativoty slated foe con- terest in college affairs and thus
s its now tor for the first through the sixth,
to 'hi- meeting
become more active in the gradZesnansky and the ninth panels. Professors
Beck and Sas will moderate the
The School Affairs Committee uate organization,
will look into the making availOfficials latataaftad
[As.part at the scheduled tour, seventh and eighth panels, respectively.
Donald
Waisel
is
the
able
of
past
final
examinations
Alumni
officials have already
representing colleges
Series
General
Chairman.
and
will
work
on
the
preparation
I
expressed
interest in the proposal
the United States inof
a
brochure
listing
scholarships.
|
and
if
the
survey shows that a
leciure rooms and
Club Participation
The
Educational
Practices
Comj
large
portion
of the student body
visited many student exThe student organizations partinuttee
will
investigate
the
probare
actually
interested,
it will untad viewed honor essays cipating in this program are the
pins
of
finals
for
seniors,
revision
i
doubtedly
be
approved
by the
IftpricsSociety publications. iCaduceus Society. Campus, the
: degree requirements, a teacher j Association. As plans now stand.
possession of sigmfi- C h r i s t i a n Association, the Detat::tique, and a no-credit driving i Sigma Alpha would handle the
ttfJU^Physks Department i^g So^ety, the Joint Council of
undergraduate part of the project
course.
_ _ ^ ««baordinarily wide and Social Sciences, the Newman
The Freshmen Advisory Com- while the Alumni would handle
>M collection of demonstration Club, Obsarvatioa Post, and the
mittee will consider a "big broth- the actual collection and adminiswith which physics Technology Inter - society Interer" system, a fresbmen orienta- tration of the fund.
no doubt acquainted. fraternity Council.
The funds collected could be
tion weekend and possible hazing.
Sears of M. I. T.t
used
for the expansion of the
Each pane! will be presided
about his impres- over by a student chairman and
centennial
program and House
to addsaas the i
* *«se apparatus. "I am i conducted by the moderator. The
Judiciary recommendation.
j
Plan,
for
the
proposed student
fivo o'dodc Ha wiO probably
BBpressed."
j
camp,
and
for
various
other projwhich
is
slated
to
begin
at
four
: jJk •boot tba draft's
i speakers are members of the Col—D. DEUTSCH jlege faculty who are authorities o'clock.
jects which could not possibly be
i financed by public funds.
im the fields to be discussed.
Henry Krisch and Bob Kreutzer
i will be recommended to fill two
ToAnatyx*
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] The Scries will attempt to ar-j h ' i g h i y important Executive Com- j C C r f C l C r i G
M f l V
RCUSC
P r i C G S
} alyze the current world crisis ac- _ mjn^e. Those to be recommended !
»
- —
cording to the various fields ofjto the Judiciary Committee are
human knowledge and coordinate, ^ ^ Dnidtei-, Sy Richman. BerJ the information at band to, nje Londinsky. Johnny Goldberg College students may soon find
i achieve an overall picture of t h e j ^ x«d Zimmerman. Dolores that they will no longer be able
problem and its possible solution. S d > w a r t x wUj be recowraended to oMain a cup of coffee far the
.The panel discussions m the to fill one of the two vacancies tidy sum of a nkfceL Becanae of
I Series will be concerned with the in the Natioaal Students Asaocia- rising costs, the cafeteria, a nonj following topics: The Crisis of. tign defeg^ijon.
profit organization, may be forced Most of the cafeterias outside
Our Times and the Goals ©fi
to
rave their prices on such items I the school have been chargin<
J Civilization; Methodology; Value,!
as
coffee, meet and pastry.
i and Lmutatioos of the Scientific
high prices, so that with the prke
! Method: The Physical World; The
froese, they are stiB making a
, Baotegy and Ptaysioiogy of Man;
considerable pnsflt The College
j Man and Societv—The Capacities
Cafeteria. bonrewB
,<* Man ss • Social Orgamnn;
raised then rates,
iEcottooMCs and Politics; Bdncaed tosnffer
'
' t h e Arts;
ider the
> If the pricas are raised, the
jCoQege
will be the last of ths
! Tlie final .dacuwwn wffl in>ciQr
idude a stndent panel who will
evaluate the Secies torn the stn" will
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Last year, the five-man debating team had what was perhaps
its most successful season in a
By ETHEL BOBICK
decade, finishing second in the
TheaiiyinaMu-wund is coming! To all yet unimtiated thcatre- Ha'l of Fame tournament at
•.. this campus. Ushering in the I»»-the-round is a form of staging N.Y.U. To keep up the good talk'iiMivatiun is the Theatre Work- j «n which the action takes place ing, candidates are needed for the
Hop gn»uo who will present thef •" «ht < *t nhtet r u ' t h * ***•'** < G r e a t team. All interested students are
.•litique plav -although a modern j "aM "»
weirdest of dreams invited to attend meetings held
v i . s u m - Everyman", on Maieh' cuuld possibly be called that). on Thursday from 12 30 to 2 P.M.
»-!! at K:45 PM. m the Great I T** audicuct- is seated m a circl; in Room 221 Mum.
ll a jj
j around the stage. This method
• • •
'•Everyman." as all y t ex-and- j u f « » « « » s ^8"ng has, among
prwirtt English 3 sludeiite f o n d l y } « « » ' advantages, the fact that a S m o k e r
Alpha Phi Omaga, the naivrmmDei is an anonymous mor-i greater number of Hie audience
c8n
to ih a c t , o n o n l h e
tional
sarvica fratarmly. will
alitv play, which oiiginated in !
»»* **»**
*
s l a c A f t e r se u,
hold
its
semi-annual smoker on
the Middle Ages Through the toil,' * - * C "Born Yesterf r o m b<,hind a
0 0
can
Friday.
February
16 at 8:30 PM.
r.f Mr. U-hr. the director, a n d i ^ y "
P ' '
at
467
W.
U3td
St.
Mr Elder, the designer, it has! appreciate this None of the seats
•
•
•
been revised to prodiu-e a con- »- mii" l h a n e »B h l r<>W!i f , o m
On Ike Road
(•'inpurary presentation of mod- "K* <*aisThe AYH have two activities
ern m a n s struggle to assure him"Everyman" is to be presented planned for the week. A meeting
.s,rlf in relation to his fellow man sponsored
•« conjunction
with UNESCOInternational
Theatre will be held Thursday. Feb. 15. in
and his destiny.
Month as the College's contribu- Room 204 Main at 12:30 to discuss
•v-fr^rnrnra-irn^^r^rirfr-n-iria tion to this world-wide festival.! an Easter trip (March 23-31) to
All scats are only 50c. They Washington, D.C. Anyone who
K. &P.
are on sate at the rear of the has a bike is invited to a ramble
KOSHER DELICATESSEN
cafeteria, the Concert Bureau, to "Wagon Wheel" in New Jersey,
and BESTAURAHT
the Beaver Student Shop and at on Sunday, Feb. II. Those coming
M*et Your Frie$td»
the Theatre Workshop office, will meet at the George WashBroadway and H i s t Stteat
ington Bridge at 9:30 A.M.
I Room 220 Main.
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There is a deplorable situation
; on the campus. It concerns the
{students. Just what it is the fac, ulty is not sure but it sure is de• plorable. In the first place there
- are a number of non-matriculated
; students K ere w h o should bt
j ashamed because they don't ma
j triculate. Furthermore, an amaz-,
i ing number of Fulton's Municipal
Sewer Sanitation classes hare
been cut. Besides which, a great HI
number of boys have been frater| nizing with the girls around here. tl
| which ..an lead to complications
ilike married students which, in
; turn, can lead to frustration on
the part of the unmarried students. Not only that but if a certain party thinks the women art
masochists. nymphomaniacs, etc.
he is nuts!
MOLLY ROLAND
•

•

•

N o Sallying Forth
Hie editors of Innovation appreciate the interest shown by OP
in our new publication. W^ f.*l
however, that this article conveyed an erroneous description of
Innovation...
Not one member of the staff of
this
magazine belongs to "tttf
i
strange and fearsome group
known as Science-Fiction fans."
contrary to the statements made
in your article; and, we most definitely are not "sallying forth ts
shed the benign light of our passion over the innocent heads of
the student body." In short. Ion*
»etiaB is not a science-ficuflc I
magazine. It is -a magazine ocj
imaginative and unconventional|
writing.
We believe that your artkH
has done us serious harm . .
Co-Editor-m-Chiei

Blotters
Stmrt Me mem term runtt •»**]
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Xfr tjftn will be the crucial one for Student Council.
.ftatfiU PO^^'y ^ t t l e l a £ t fairl - v normal peace-time
^Hf, a must prove its worth to the student body or face
»irtfpet* of a l o n g a n d 8 u r e decline through the crisis

Page Three

OB8EBVATIO
FMITOHUL PACE

jprtunately. Council is showing definite signs of life. Last
for the first time in a long while, it began functioning
HUiaer resembling efficiency. Its committees, the blood
mtg of any legislature, were shaken out of their dol- My eyes are not strong and 1 uften wonder why
^ and produced some tangible results. Relations with 1 Mt in the Iwlecny of Madison Square Garden
tlie ballplayers \H> well. 1
tbtftculty and administration, if not in completely sugar becauM- 1 da ii,»t see
am told that many exciting
jn^iere at least greatly improved. At the last elections,
events go on down on the
ttedrients placed in office by overwhelming margins a
tloor. particularly at the opposite •.•iid from wh«*re I sit. and
entile executive to guide SC. The stage is set for a really
not seeing thing* annoys me
ytfil t/attk of concrete achievement .
somewhat.
Student Council cannot do it alone. Committees mean
Also 1 do not ii.el to see the
jgiork, and that means willing legs to do the thousand
lady cheerleaders loo well.
Htlc thi"gg that need doing if Council is to function. OP
It is just recently Uiat i have
wanted to look at the cheer
mat every student who is interested in better student gov1
leaders more closely, because
to volunteer for service on one or more Council
I have been hearing much
OS. Certainly every Council member should do his
Marv KUnran
la|k aboi|t t h e m
gaosttocreate a better Student Council.
The grumpy and brilliant journalist—Jimmy

Priesthood of Dolls

Cannon—who never goes to basketball games,
went to one last term and has been mentioning
it ever since. Only he doesn't write about hoopsters: he writes about cheerladies. According to
Tuesday's proposal by Dr. Ordway Teed for a him it is a good thing that I do n?t see these
pogolidttkm of the four city colleges under a single head ladies too well, because they are very unatti^ctive
serious and careful consideration. Several advan- indeed. And he says, perhaps, they are even detrimental to western civilization. At best, they are
agesiniaediately suggest themselves: possible economies in the
swill barrel of American education.
exchange of faculty members, and the granting Bu! with all the talk here and there about these
Dftthersity status which should result in an expanded ladies. 1 have taken to waiting at the athlete's
ggipSrprogram, with the possibility of a municipal medi- exits after ballgames to see them leave, and I have
spent much time looking into their faces. They
riahoeJL suggesting itself.
look
Cennon suffers from dyspepsia and is
On the other hand, we should like more information as crankyfine!
beyond his years, without doubt. I must
»wfaat the effect of this plan would be on budget appropria- fall out with him on this matter.
freedom for experimentation at individual colleges, and But if Cannon, who hates basketball and

On Consolidation

enrollment.
We hope that all the members of the College community,
tkm, students, and faculty, will think the problem
IRT carefully. It deserves the closest study.

folen Goods

Med

leges...
**fck city bnb?
To the couple seen necking in the registration room last

Vtmmi lint wr realh rare, but Free Love 2 0 elo^d
**d«ykefo»e.
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A more reserved tone now shrouds the mess
ball.
One remembers when gaudily attired scholC\mt*nm abaager
rmtn S**<m
ars would troop boldly past the "priee" board,
STAff
hardly favoring it with a fiance. Everybody knew
*>»•• t***->A\*r Hat-M Oi^rrr. Stwlly K«»r«. HwrT Kfbirh W*l l ^ that Spaghetti and Cheese was $.22. There was
•
,y. wurv StlvOTM*. acn* TV^fcWky. N«mV«rk«Kir
no question about i t T h e was the price! CoUegiate gamblers were known to waner their lives im
Jfcmw. B«» Gofwrovr. Ute Cumtm. ttmm VtaMUMiab hi M**. V** Ktnt*- the firmness of the Caleteria stock. B « Ptm. the
A- W««aWtB.
student tiptoes up to the counter ai»d glanctr fur- ^
D»v* BUM*. SMMU W**. » * M I I <***>*> J S * • * *
tively at the Urt. The tbock still linen i. The
usual jostling on the lines is gone and tbe doctbty
fcVMKWr.
of the Lunehraon* patron is pamlol to waiefc.
Even lire die-hanl bridge pUycfS air affected.

rOBEN

As delegate after delegate delivers his previously prepared harangue, the T.V. camera takes
the viewer on a tour of facial expression unmatched since the days of Chaplin and Dressier. The
luck of the alphabet puts the representatives of
Russia. England, and the United States next to
each other, and if put on at a laier hour, this trio
could surely get a bigger Hooper than Kukla,
Fran, and Ollie.
Old "swollen glands" Warren Austin is at the
left, the man whose scowl should be photographed
and distributed throughout the world in order to
illustrate the effects of irregularity due to lack
of bulk in the diet.
On the right sits "drug store cowboy" Jake
Malik, who can't understand why all those pretty
secretaries don't fall- all over him since he started
using Wildroot Cream Oil.
"Our gal" Gladwyn Jebb is in the middle, the
picture of British calm, wearing his earphones in
that cute side saddle manner, ready to leap at the
drop of a tea bag and thrash the first bounder
who says that the sun sets on England.
Talk is quite cheap at the United Nations, but
if that fellow who said that nations which talk
i to each other do not shoot at each other otWer
| knew his onions, perhaps it is out most precious
j commodity.

What Price Food?
A torse Cafeteria bulletin announcer the other
day, that in order to keep in line with ihe present
vogue, pr^cs would go up. A »»• ..ned student
body was the grim recipient
of this tragic news. Aside from
the problems of books* instructors, sex. home-work- and sex.
ihe financial heallache l a s become dangerously i n t e n s e .
Budgets will have to be altered and painful decisions will
have to be reached. It looks
like tough times ahead.

MTMIX

wutvhes everything at the Garden except the
court action, probed this puerile business of cheerleading instead of t i n y coed faces, he would
dr;'w nothing but huzzahs from me.
Organized yelling has always seemed an affec(.(•.tUm to me and I usually do not cheer when
the little-guls-in-light-purple implore me to.
With the City College Garden-set cheer loaders are
superfluous. Two of the most seering and heroic
cheers in the Union—Allagaroo and Charge~^re
strictly mass balcony reactions and these noises
would eiupt well enough spontaneously. The balcony knows wlien to cheer because a spirit moves
it. like it moves Quakcis at Sunday prayer meetings. A priesthood of dolls to lead the chant is
just as absurd in Ned Irish's Mecca as it is in the
other houses of worship.
We think we can get by with these two flashy
yells but thfc priesthood thinks otherwise, and they
present a steady diet of insipid, revamped high
school bellowings to keep the fires lit under us.
I do not pay attention to the carefully rehearsed
instructions yell-leaders send floating up to the
balcony. It irritates me to have little figures beseeching me to shout this or that, whichever formula for a big noise they decide upon.
Too many times, I detect a spurious ring in the
organized noises, especially at football outings,
and this going through cheers by rote and as if a
chore, appalls me.
The shrill cheerleading mouses are all right to
drink wine with after ballgames but they certainly make themselves obnoxious earlier in the
evening.

The Rat Raee

It seems strange, that with his gluttonous craving for the limelight, the average American parliannntarian should shun the kliegs and the loudspeakers when his partitu;
lar law-making body is in
The reported three thousand dollars worth of personal
'• •.? session. The boys up on
k
HHwrly stolen from students during 1950 came as no sur' Capitol Hill dread the inraeto the staff of the Observation Post. It was rare that
vasion of radio's micro.
,
phones. anJ even worse
i«eek vent by without someone reporting the loss of a coat,
TV's
cameras, into their saci textbook, portable typewriter, and most recently, our
rosanct chambers. That day
•wee head.
of reckoning in November
Dean Engler's statement that his hands are tied by lack
is never far off, and far be
ifmia leaves the students no recourse but to take action
it from Messrs. Representative
and Senator to allow
tasdves. OP hopes that some sort of student group will
Herman
Cohen
their
constituents to see
toguuzed to cope with the problem. If the administration
them doing something they shouldn't.
tant prevent a continuation of these robberies in the In contrast to the domestic breed of back"toe, the only result will be the formation of a group of scratcher, is the delegate to the United Nations,
Vtates who will dole out justice along the lines of the who has no over-critical constituency to worry
about, and consequently is more than willing to
hfia of Italy,
Jet television put him in the running for a Hollywood screen test. The gentlemen at Lake Success put on quite a show duruig January, and our
local bartender, knowing full well that for many
the only answer to frustration is the bottle, kept
from The Campus, February 5, 1951:
his magic mirror tuned into that international rat
"Be Campuv, largest newspaper at the four city col- race called the U. N. Political Committee.
w

It* MAKV

** H tmrt B&jrsem

This Ely Culbertson clan finds itself hard-pressed
to carry on without the convivial encouragement
of the kibitzers.
It is difficult to visualize the confusion which
reigned on the day in which the new program
was initiated. A classic example is the tale of the
hard-bitten junior who was informed that blintres
had gone up to eleven cents. "First I gel my questionnaire: then my fiance elopes with an ROTC
man from LIU; Math 61 I finally gotta take: and
now this. Blintzes eleven cents!" He shook his
head and moved slowly on. disbelief clouding his
brow.
One tearful young co-ed declared bravely.
•There's no choice now. We'll just have to live
on love." The Lavender Lotharns were ^-specially
distraught about the turn of events. Sullen remarks were muttered about. One lad witu a majestic pompadour confided that it wm still too
cold for the park and movies were now out ot
the picture. "I will have to atait beby-sittmg
again." He s v d stoicaUy. A book-keeping joajer.
after a humed huddle with bis esaets, raced for
the Ultpbomt. He accused the operator of deliberately giving him the wrong number and then
contacted the desired party. -Bahy-doUT" be inquired. "It's etahr my stomach or you. So koag."
pot is • » * •

*+»**1 •• 1*51
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Beavers Face Tough Tests in leyma, Fordham
Not onlytoHarry Gallettm ot the Kmck* burningup tfce pro ranks with his spectacular
that ate far above average call. but he is also demonstrating prognogticating abi l^t—
predictions of things to came in the
> >r>«- of the local pH\^t last week printed Harry's ^basketball world—and as far as

PSpoM

City College is concerned, he's
been as hot as the Post's prodigious prophet. Abu Ben Friedlander, at tourney time. Harry
stated that the Beavers, with the
return of Ed Warner, would beat
Holy Cross handily. The Beavers
upset the 7,.4 point favorite Crusaders. 73-63 in gaining their
ninth win in 14 games proving
that Harry must know whereof
he speaks.
If this be the case, however, the
future does not bode bright for
the Lavender quintet. Galletin
picked the Ramblers of Loyola
Christ. Fordham
(Chicago) to take the Beavers
Hanrahan. Loyola
»;3-g3 tomorrow night an Chicago.
In view of the fact that Loyola
Ed Warner
King That Bell!
Ed Roman
was unmercifully belted by Holy
Tickets arc now available for
Cross 81-56, a slight paradox
ihe basketball game between the
seems to exist in Harry's predicHeavers and Temple University
tions. Only time will substantiate
scheduled for Convention ilall,
the validity of this premise, howPhiladelphia, on Saturday, Febever. Perhaps it was the recent
ruary 17. The Ailagarooters are
Rambler victories over Duquesne
By WALT PORGES
sponsoring an entourage of Bea(57-56) and S t Bonaventure (56Sporting
a mediocre 2-2 record,
ver partisans to PhiUy in the
50) that motivated Galletin's sethe
Beaver
matmen tackle a
nope of rooting the five to viclection.
strong
NYU
squad
this Saturday.
tory. Prices for one round trip
In addition to the Duquesne
With
victories
over
Brooklyn
bus fare and a ticket to the game
and S t Bonaventure triumphs,
Polytechnic Institue and Newark
are $4.75 with AA card, and $5.75
College of Rutgers, and bavin*
the Ramblers have defeated Wiswithout and can be purchased in
been defeated by perennially
consin, Valparaiso. Bowling Green
the Ailagarooters' office, 15A
strong
Hofstra and Westchester,
(twice), and Detroit They have
Main up to Tuesday afternoon at
the
grapplers
hope to upend the
lost to Wheaton, Iowa, Xavier,
Violets.
NYU
pinned
the Lavenfour. Buses will leave for Philly
Dayton. Notre Dame, Baldwin
der last season to the tune of 17from the main building at 3 P.M.
Carlson, Fordham
Wallace DePaul and Holy Cross.
13, and the boys are "up" for this
Their over-all record is II wins
match.
and 9 losses.
The squad has been somewhat
Floyd Layae
weakened this season due to the
Coached by John T. Jordan,
the Chicago five's attack is led assert their claim for an NCAA fact that Dick Melikin, one <rf
their powerhouses, had to leave
by a one-two punch of Nick Klaschool. The probable line-up
dis, 6-3, a deadly one-hand shoot- tourney berth.
er who has averaged 14.1 points Practically the whole Fordham against the Viokts will be: Tom
per game, and Don Hanrahan. five of last year has returned and Woods, who has won every match
big 6-6 center currently swishing seem to be meshing under the this year with a pin, in the 123*
the cords alt 13.3 markers a con- tutelage of their new coacht John pound class. 130-pounder Martin
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